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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 

Children with autism often display deficits in the area of play. The research in this area 

has focused on teaching various play skills, however, there is minimal research on the 

use of a curriculum-based assessment linked to direct instruction on emerging play 

skills. The purpose of this study was to determine whether three preschool children with 

or at-risk for autism would learn and generalize targeted play activities chosen from a 

developmental play assessment. The children demonstrated increased spontaneous 

occurrence of identified activities during the short-term intervention. Generalization in 

the classroom did not occur. Maintenance was displayed for each child 7 weeks after 

completion of the study.  
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TARGETING SKILLS BASED ON A DEVELOPMENTAL PLAY ASSESSMENT: 

EFFECTS OF INTERVENTION ON PRESCHOOLERS WITH AUTISM 

Play is an important part of every child’s development. It is a vehicle through 

which children explore and learn about their environment. “Play activities are pervasive 

in children’s lives, appear to transcend culture, and reveal developmental changes in 

children’s knowledge about objects and events” (Lifter, 2000, p. 233). Play is manifested 

in a number of ways from the mouthing of objects to a child pretending to have a doll 

cry. Although definitions of play differ, the development of play in children is readily 

apparent. The development of play has been widely studied and is often divided into 

different categories reflecting a sequence of development (Casby, 2003a). This 

developmental sequence of play can facilitate observation of domains of development, 

including cognitive, social-emotional, communication and language, and sensorimotor 

(Fewell & Glick, 1993). 

 Play deficits are such a common characteristic of autism that the lack of varied, 

spontaneous, make-believe, and social imitative play appropriate to the child’s 

developmental level is part of the diagnostic criteria for Autistic Disorder (Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual-IV, American Psychological Association, [APA] 1994). Children with 

autism display significant deficits in both functional and symbolic play (i.e., using objects 

functionally and using pretend actions on objects) (Libby, Powell, Messer, & Jordan, 

1998; Mundy, Sigman, Ungerer, & Sherman, 1987; Rutherford & Rogers, 2003; Ungerer 

& Sigman, 1981; Wetherby, Prizant, & Hutchinson, 1998; Wetherby & Prutting, 1984; 

Williams, Ruddy, & Costall, 2001; Wing, Gould, Yates, & Brierley, 1977). The types of 

play activities of children with autism are often less complex and more stereotypic than 

that of their typically developing peers. Williams et al. (2001) found qualitative 

differences in the functional play of children with autism when compared to children with 

Down syndrome and typical infants. Wetherby et al. (1998) identified deficits in symbolic 

play as a characteristic of young children with pervasive development disorders (PDD) 

including autism. Ungerer and Sigman (1981) reported that impairments in symbolic 

play relate to language comprehension skills, which supported the notion of a general 

symbolic impairment in children with autism. Despite the extensive research on 
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limitations of functional and symbolic play, research on early emerging play skills in 

children with autism is lacking.  

Many researchers have identified the developmental relationships among play, 

language, and social development (Casby & Ruder, 1984; Lifter and Bloom, 1989; Lifter 

& Bloom, 1998; Mundy et al., 1987; Prizant & Wetherby, 1993; Ungerer & Sigman, 

1981; Wing et al., 1977). For example, Lifter and Bloom (1989) reported that changes in 

children’s play activities involving object knowledge were related to two transitions in 

language. Mundy et al. (1987) found functional and symbolic play skills to be correlated 

with receptive and expressive language skills in children with autism. In his review of the 

development of play in infants, toddlers, and young children, Casby (2003a) noted that 

play has an integral relationship to early social, cognitive, representational/symbolic, 

and linguistic development. Given that play and language skills are connected, 

interventions addressing play skills are speculated to also facilitate developments in 

language (Lifter & Bloom, 1998). The relationships among these areas of development 

have raised questions about whether play assessment and intervention could be used 

to remediate related developmental domains. This is particularly important for children 

with autism as the three major areas of impairment include communication, social 

interaction, and symbolic play (APA, 1994).  

Due to the importance of play in a child’s life and the developmental relationships 

between play, language, and social development, the lack of play in children with autism 

is cause for concern. As children with autism are identified at a younger age there is a 

need to develop early intervention programs that are appropriate and effective (Woods 

& Wetherby, 2003). Some researchers suggest that assessing play is critical to early 

intervention (Casby 2003a; Lifter & Bloom, 1998). For children who have difficulty 

learning, assessment and intervention for milestones in play development may be as 

important as assessment and intervention for language and social interaction (Lifter, 

2000). Westby (1980) reported that the assessment of children’s language skills relative 

to their symbolic play skills provides a basis for determining intervention activities. 

Despite claims of the importance of the developmental assessment of play, the 

application of play assessment outcomes to the development of intervention programs 

requires investigation.  
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Interventions for children with autism that involve play as a basis for 

implementation may be compromised due to a child’s limited play abilities (Lifter, 2000). 

Consequently, a careful assessment of play abilities is needed to identify the 

developmentally appropriate foundation to build further skills. Wetherby et al. (1998) 

noted that children with PDD often demonstrate strengths in the area of constructive 

play. It may be that constructive play can be utilized as a foundation on which to build 

additional skills such as understanding language and the functional use of objects. 

These areas may serve as a foundation on which to teach other social communicative 

activities. Thus, to develop interventions that build upon the child’s current skills, play 

targets that are developmentally relevant for each child need to be assessed. By 

conducting a curriculum-based play assessment, such as the Developmental Play 

Assessment (DPA; Lifter, 2000), the behaviors the child is ready to learn can be 

identified. This systematic assessment provides a continuum of objectives in a 

developmental sequence and can be utilized to monitor a child’s progress (Lifter, 

Stulzer-Azaroff, Anderson, & Cowdery, 1993). Lifter et al. (1993) examined the 

importance of developmental considerations when teaching play activities to preschool 

children with disabilities. They applied the DPA to determine the level and type of play 

skills to teach during the intervention. The play activities that were developmentally 

appropriate, rather than age appropriate, were acquired faster and had greater 

generalization across play objects. These findings support the importance of 

developmental relevance in the selection of play objectives through the use of specific 

play assessment procedures and the teaching of play behaviors to children whose play 

was limited.  

A number of studies have examined ways to enhance the play skills of children 

with developmental delays, including autism (DiCarlo & Reid, 2004; Goldstein & Cisar, 

1992; Haring, 1985; Moran & Whitman, 1985; Murphy, Callias & Carr, 1985; Stahmer & 

Schreibman, 1992; Wehman, 1975). The focus of these investigations ranges from 

simple toy play (Murphy et al., 1985) to symbolic and sociodramatic play (Goldstein & 

Cisar, 1992; Stahmer, 1995; Thorp, Stahmer, & Schreibman, 1995; Kim, Lombardino, 

Rothman, & Vinson, 1989). In many of the studies the developmental relevance of the 

play targets was incorporated indirectly, but not through the direct use of a curriculum-
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based assessment. For example, the children in the study conducted by Kim et al. 

(1989) had a mental age ranging from 2.5 to 3.3 years and were taught symbolic play 

skills. Symbolic play is seen in typical children’s play repertoires at the 2.5-year 

developmental level, so these children could have been developmentally ready to learn 

symbolic play skills. Goldstein and Cisar (1992) and Stahmer (1995) also incorporated 

developmental relevance indirectly in the identification of target activities. Although the 

children in the above studies were perceived as being ready to learn symbolic play 

skills, the level of complexity and skills involved in symbolic play varies. The action of 

using a doll in pretending to give a drink to another person is more sophisticated than if 

the child pretends to give a drink to the doll him or herself. A child may not be 

developmentally ready to engage in some of these behaviors, but may have emerging 

skills indicative of simpler symbolic milestones. The use of a curriculum-based 

assessment provides a hierarchy of the play skills in a developmental sequence and the 

intervention targets can be selected according to the developmental readiness of the 

child. Although these studies vary on the use of systematic assessment procedures to 

identify play activities, they do provide support for direct teaching of play skills to 

children with developmental delays.  

In their study on increasing the pretend play of young children with disabilities, 

DiCarlo and Reid (2004) utilized a least-to-most prompting procedure to facilitate the 

occurrence of pretend-play actions. The children were given the opportunity to 

spontaneously play with the selected toys, if this did not occur they were then guided 

through the activity with a verbal prompt, then a modeling prompt, and then physically 

guided as necessary. The result of this study showed an increase in the occurrence of 

pretend-play actions across all participants and thus, provides support for teaching play 

skills through this type of procedure. The current study has adopted a similar prompting 

procedure from Lifter et al. (1993) to teach the play objectives during the intervention. 

However, unlike Lifter et al. (1993) who only taught one activity from one play category 

at a time, this study will incorporate objectives consisting of several different activities 

from different, but developmentally adjacent play categories at a time, which may better 

reflect the natural context for learning to play.  
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Lifter (2000) presented case studies demonstrating the use of DPA to facilitate 

the selection of intervention objectives for children with developmental delays. The 

recommended categories of play to begin instruction were those determined to be 

absent or the next-step in the child’s play activities, but later developing than those the 

child had demonstrated. Lifter et al. (1993) employed similar criteria for selecting 

objectives. The current study will begin teaching play objectives that are beginning to 

emerge in the child’s play repertoire. The rationales for selecting emerging skills is to 

build upon what the child is in the process of learning and facilitate the acquisition of 

more developmentally advanced skills. The purpose of this study is to determine the 

effectiveness of a short-term play intervention that teaches children with autism a 

sequence of increasingly sophisticated play skills. Specifically, the study will examine to 

what extent a prompting/fading procedure is associated with the learning and 

generalization of new play skills selected based on a developmental play assessment in 

preschoolers with autism. 

Method 

Participants 

The study included three preschool-aged boys, ranging in age from 2 years 3 

months to 4 years 4 months, with autism or at-risk for autism spectrum disorder. The 

diagnosis of autism was made by an independent agency using the DSM-IV criteria for 

the two older students; the family of the third child withdrew from the formal autism 

diagnosis process. The Early Learning Accomplishment Profile-Revised (ELAP-R; 

Derks & Saulnier, 1995) was used to describe each participant’s skills across 

developmental domains. The children’s ages and assessment results are presented in 

Table 1. The adult participants included the researcher, who administered the 

assessment, intervention, and maintenance probes and a second graduate student who 

also administered the intervention. Both the researcher and the graduate student spent 

time involved in classroom activities with the children prior to the initiation of the study, 

in order for the children to become familiar with them. 

Setting and Materials 

The intervention sessions were conducted on the carpeted floor of an office 

adjacent to the inclusive preschool classrooms at Hartsfield Elementary School. The 
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generalization probes were conducted in the classroom itself. The two older children 

were in the same 3-4 year olds classroom, the youngest in an adjacent room for 2-3 

year olds. Each classroom contained 14 children and had a 3 member educational 

team. All three children had been in this classroom environment from the beginning of 

the school year. The initial play assessment was conducted in November and the 

intervention began in January after the children returned from winter break. The 

intervention sessions occurred during “work time” (free play activities). Video recording 

equipment was used to record the participants’ play activities for scoring and analysis.  

A large set of toys from the preschool classrooms or similar to those found in the 

classrooms, was used during the intervention sessions. Each child had a set of toys that 

corresponded to his targeted activities in the emerging play levels from the DPA. 

Multiple objects were chosen for the play activities in each level to support 

generalization across materials. The toys used to address the level of Discriminative 

Actions included a ball, a Push-n-Spin, and various jewelry items (i.e., necklaces, 

bracelets, sunglasses). The Takes-Apart category included bristle blocks, nesting cups 

and a 5-piece puzzle. Pretend Self contained a cup, bowl and spoon, comb and mirror, 

and a telephone. Objects in the Specific Combinations level were beads and string, a 

bus with 2-3 small people figures, a dump truck with removable driver, bristle blocks, 

and tinker toys. For the level of General Combinations the items above served as 

containers and objects to place in them (e.g., cup, bowl or dump truck were regarded as 

containers and items such as beads or blocks could be placed inside).  

Some changes occurred in the toy set after the intervention began to better 

accommodate the interests and needs of the children. For Dylan, a pipe cleaner was 

substituted for the string in the activity of stringing beads. The stiffness of the pipe 

cleaner facilitated his ability to complete the activity independently. The small plastic ball 

initially used with Seth was substituted for a Move-n-Crawl ball with lights and sound to 

engage him in the activity.  

Measures 

The Developmental Play Assessment Instrument (DPA; Lifter, 2000) was 

administered in the preschool classroom to determine the level of play skills acquired by 

the participants. The DPA was developed based on descriptive studies of structured 
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and unstructured play among children without disabilities and among children with 

developmental delays with the purpose of serving as a curriculum for play development. 

Reliability of the instrument has been assessed through item-by-item agreements based 

on a series of studies from the PROJECT PLAY research program (Lifter, 2000).  

Identification of Play Activities 

Activities were chosen based on the results of the DPA from the categories that 

were identified as emerging skills for the children. Specific activities were similar to 

those contained in the DPA framework, but did not appear in the child’s repertoire (e.g. 

taking apart puzzle, unnesting and nesting nesting cups, stringing beads). Several 

different actions with several different toys were presented to the children, and each 

intervention session included target activities from 2 adjacent DPA levels to reflect the 

natural context for learning to play. Due to the limited period of time used for the 

teaching sessions and the inclusion of multiple activities, all of the object sets could not 

be taught during each session. The decision was made to split object sets across 

sessions. For example, the object set for the activity of Pretend Self contained a cup, 

spoon and bowl, comb and mirror, and a telephone. The objects were rotated each 

session with the dishes being used on one day, the comb and mirror the next, and the 

phone on the third day. The 1 min probe at the end of each teaching session allowed 

the child access to the other toys in his set that were not specifically taught during that 

session. For instance, if the blocks were used during the intervention session to 

demonstrate the level of Specific Physical Combinations, the child had the opportunity 

to manipulate the beads, which also fall into this level, at the end of the session. The 

number of teaching trials completed during each session varied depending on the 

objects used and the child’s level of interest in the activity (e.g., placing people in the 

bus and driving it requires more time than separating the nesting cups). Specific 

activities targeted for each child during intervention are presented in Table 2. Different 

activities were selected for the same level of play based on the children’s 

developmental level and preferences (e.g., for Level 2a Dylan and Seth have different 

activities because they were at different stages of development). 

 Two objects/activities were discontinued after discovering inability to complete 

action led to frustration due to current level of motor development. For example, Dylan 
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and Eric were both aware of how to manipulate the blocks and sticks from the Tinker 

Toys, but were unable to complete the task. Stringing beads was also discontinued for 

Eric after consecutive sessions of attempts without success, even after replacing the 

string with a pipe cleaner.  

Measurement of Play Activities 

Teaching sessions were coded each day to ensure progression through activities 

and fidelity of treatment across researchers. Coding categories included spontaneous 

occurrences of target activities, gesture prompt, verbal prompt, model, partial-physical 

and full-physical guided activities and instances of generalization. This hierarchy was 

utilized during each teaching trial in the intervention session. Each teaching trial was 

coded as the highest level of prompting required to complete the target activity. 

Operational definitions were adapted from Lifter et al. (1993) and DiCarlo and Reid 

(2004) and are as follows: 

Spontaneous. The participant selected the target object or objects from the toy 

set and performed the target activity without the researcher directing the participant’s 

attention to the objects in any way (e.g., the child looked at the cup, picked it up, and 

pretended to drink from it). The occurrence of spontaneous target activity determined if 

the play activity had been learned. The acquisition rate, to meet criterion, was defined 

as at least 2 spontaneous occurrences of the target activity over 3 of 4 consecutive 

sessions. 

Gesture. The researcher called attention to the objects in the toy set by pointing 

to or offering an object to the participant, restructuring the toy configuration, or moving 

the objects into the participant’s field of view.  

Verbal. The researcher verbally told the child what to do for the target activity 

(e.g., “Put the bead on the string”). A maximum of two verbal prompts were given. 

Model. The researcher modeled the target activity for the child. 

Partial-physically guided behaviors. The researcher provided partial-physical 

guidance by touching the child’s arm to obtain the needed objects or to initiate desired 

action, but did not physically guide him through the activity (e.g., the researcher would 

guide the child’s arm directing his hand toward the ball). 
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Full-physically guided behaviors. The researcher placed her hand over the 

participant’s hand and moved it through the activity or guided the participant’s 

manipulation of the objects (e.g., if the child had the telephone in his hand, the 

researcher placed a hand over the child’s and moved the phone near his ear). 

Generalization. The participant spontaneously performed the target actions in the 

classroom. Generalization was noted if the action occurred with figures or objects 

directly or not directly involved in teaching (e.g., the bus and figures used during the 

teaching sessions were from the child’s classroom). Generalized actions were noted 

only during the generalization sessions in the classroom.  

In addition to the level of prompting, the following information was also recorded 

on the coding sheet: a description of the behavior (e.g., roll ball, string bead), the DPA 

level of play the activity falls into (e.g., discriminative actions, specific combinations), 

and whether the action occurred during the teaching or probe portion of the intervention 

session. On the generalization coding sheet, it was noted if the researcher directed the 

child to a particular area or group of objects during the generalization probes in the 

classroom.  

Reliability  

The researcher trained the graduate student through instruction, modeling, and 

feedback on performance. The student received feedback from the researcher after 

each day’s sessions were coded in order to modify techniques to maintain fidelity of the 

intervention.      

A doctoral student served as a reliability coder and reviewed the video samples 

of every third intervention session for each child in the same manner as the original 

coding. The reliability coder was trained on the coding procedures by the researcher 

through a systematic instruction including, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback. 

Reliability was measured for the levels of prompting used during the intervention 

sessions. An agreement was scored if both the researcher and the reliability coder 

categorized each of the targeted or generalized play activities according to the level of 

prompting required to complete the activity (e.g., spontaneous, gesture, physically 

guided). Percentage of interrater reliability was calculated using the formula: number of 

agreements/number of agreements plus disagreements, multiplied by 100, on an item-
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by-item basis. Kappa scores also were calculated as a second measure of reliability. 

Cohen’s Kappa is an agreement statistic that corrects for chance agreement (Cohen, 

1988). Bakeman and Gottman (1997) provide an informal rule of thumb for evaluating 

Kappa values and suggest that Kappa values over .75 are indicators of good 

agreement.  

For the level of prompting, mean percentages of agreements for each category 

are as follows: Spontaneous (94.0%, range = 0-100); Gestural (93.1%, range = 0-100); 

Verbal (100%); Model (95.0%, range 0-100); Partial-Physical (96.0%, range = 0-100); 

and Full-Physical (100%). The mean Kappa coefficient was .96 (range .5-1.0). In 

addition, 100% agreement was reached for the occurrence of targeted activities from 

two different levels of play, according to the DPA, during each intervention session. Five 

out of 36 sessions coded by two observers, which had low occurrences (<2) of certain 

target behaviors, had to be re-coded to maintain adequate level of inter-observer 

agreement percentages. However, as indicated by the kappa scores, adequate inter-

rater reliability was maintained throughout the intervention.  

Fidelity 

Maintaining fidelity during this intervention was important because two 

researchers were involved in implementation of the teaching sessions. Fidelity was 

measured through a seven-item checklist completed by the doctoral student from video 

recordings on every third intervention session for each child. Fidelity for implementation 

was 97% for Dylan, 100% for Eric, and 99% for Seth. See Appendix B for fidelity 

checklist.  

Experimental Design and Conditions 

This study utilized a multiple baseline design across play behaviors. The study 

included assessment, baseline, play training, and maintenance phases. Each 

intervention session was approximately 5 min in duration and occurred one time a day, 

four times a week for 9 weeks. The two researchers alternated treatment days with the 

primary researcher providing the instruction on Monday and Wednesday and the 

graduate student on Tuesday and Thursday. A 3 min generalization probe was 

conducted in the classroom a minimum of once a week. Maintenance was assessed 7 

weeks post-training. 
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The use of a multiple baseline design was chosen due to the nature of the 

teaching sessions during the experiment. Once the play training has been conducted, 

the target activities are learned and cannot be withdrawn or reversed. The multiple 

baseline design across behaviors allowed the researcher to show the effect of the 

intervention by demonstrating that the change occurred to the different behaviors only 

when the intervention was introduced. This systematic introduction of the intervention 

allowed for some control over extraneous factors that could possibly account for the 

change in behavior and increases the confidence in the intervention as the results are 

replicated multiple times.  

Procedures 

Assessment. The DPA was administered by the researcher to assess the 

participants’ current level of play skills. The procedure included collecting a 30-min 

sample of unstructured play, where the child plays with 4 sets of toys, in the presence of 

the researcher. The toys were selected based upon their manipulative and pretend play 

possibilities. However, the emphasis is not placed on the toys themselves, but on what 

the children do with the toys. During the 30-min play sample the researcher did not 

direct the play, but verbally reflected and was responsive to what the child did with the 

toys. Examples of the toys used to evaluate play activities during the assessment 

include: 

Group 1: Five-piece inset puzzle, assembled; beads in a bowl with a string  

placed alongside bowl; small dump truck with two driver figures in place; 

six unpainted wooden blocks (3 cubes, 3 cylinders), alongside the bowl; 

stuffed animal.  

Group 2: Blocks and sticks (“Creative Blocks”) in plastic box with lid; small nested 

cups, nested and upright; babydoll with clothes on, sitting upright; spoon; 

blanket, folded in four; comb & mirror.  

Group 3: Four farm animals (colt, cow, calf, pig), in plastic box with lid; small boy 

family figure; three part train, uncoupled and upright on the floor; cup, 

saucer, and pitcher separated; nuts & bolts (“Bolts & Nuts”) on a dish or in 

a shallow bowl. 
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Group 4: Mother and father family figures, flat on floor; car; gas pump (with oil 

can, screwdriver, tire gauge); large nested cups (beakers), nested and 

upright. 

The play sample was video recorded and then scored in three steps. The first 

step was to examine the occurrence and frequency of different play behaviors. The play 

behaviors were then organized into categories of play activities, according to definitions 

presented in Table 3. Attention was given to the number of different play activities that 

represent a particular category (e.g., stacking nesting cups and stringing beads are two 

different types of the “Specific Combinations” category) and the frequency of occurrence 

of each play action (e.g., stacking the nesting cups 4 times yields a frequency of 4 for 

that type of “Specific” activity). The final step was to determine the status of each 

category in terms of “mastery,” “emergence,” or “absence,” which was determined by 

the number of types and frequency of play activities that fall within the category. 

Mastery was defined as the occurrence of at least 10 instances of the category, with at 

least four different types of that category of activity. Mastery was required for progress 

through the developmental sequence. Emergence was defined as the occurrence of at 

least four instances of the category, with at least two different types represented. 

Anything less was defined as absent (Lifter, 2000).  

The target activities were selected from the categories identified by the DPA to 

be emerging for each participant. Three categories of play were chosen as targets for 

each child. Dylan showed emerging skills in Discriminative Actions (Level 2a) and 

Specific Combinations-Physical Attributes (Level 4). The level of Pretend Self (3c) was 

absent, but also was chosen as a target, as it was the only level that occurred between 

the levels determined to be emerging in which he did not demonstrate mastery. The 

emerging level of play for Seth was Takes-Apart Combinations (TA; Level 2b). 

Discriminative Actions was chosen as a target for him as it occurred in the same level of 

play as TA. Presentation Combinations (Level 3a) also was selected, as it was the next 

stage in the hierarchy of play skills. Eric demonstrated emerging skills in the level of 

General Combinations (GC; Level 3b). Pretend Self was chosen as it occurred within 

the same level as GC. Specific Combinations-Physical Attributes was also chosen for 
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him as it was the next level of play and he demonstrated a few actions within the 

category during the assessment.  

Baseline condition. During baseline, the researcher presented combinations of 

the toys to probe for any unprompted occurrences of the target actions. This allowed the 

participant to become familiar with the full set of toys. The researcher commented 

descriptively on the participant’s actions (e.g., “You’re looking at yourself in the mirror”) 

and responded to any initiations made by the participant, but did not direct any of the 

participant’s actions during the baseline sessions. The baseline sessions were 

approximately 5 min in length. A 1 min generalization probe in the child’s classroom was 

also recorded to obtain baseline for generalization.  

Intervention condition. The intervention sessions included two parts. A 5 min 

teaching session included 3-4 min of teaching on activities with specific toys from 

targeted toy sets and a 1 min probe without teaching or prompting where the child was 

given access to all toys in his toy set. This was done to allow for spontaneous 

occurrence of targeted action with the objects not specifically taught during that session 

and to probe for any occurrence of targets that were being held in baseline. The second 

portion contained a 3 min post-teaching generalization assessment probe in the 

classroom. During the post-teaching segment, the researcher followed the participant in 

the classroom to probe for generalization and commented descriptively on the 

participant’s actions, but did not directly instruct the participant. If the child was not 

engaging in an activity, the researcher led the child to an area in the classroom 

containing toys similar to those used in the teaching session in an attempt to direct the 

child’s actions. The researcher placed some materials in front of the child and 

commented descriptively on the child’s actions, but did not further prompt or directly 

instruct the child.  

Teaching Procedures. The teaching procedures were child directed and followed 

a least-to-most prompting structure consistently. The sessions began with the 

researcher instructing the child that it was time to come and play, allowing the child to 

complete the activity in which he was engaged and then bringing him into the office. The 

video camera and objects required for two different activities were in place on the floor 

when the child was brought into the room. Once the participant was seated and began 
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to look at or touch an object, the researcher allowed time (approx. 5 seconds) for the 

participant to spontaneously perform the target activity. The researcher would draw the 

participant’s attention to the objects by ensuring all of the objects were in the 

participant’s view, point to or offer an object to the child if the activity did not occur 

spontaneously and wait a few seconds to see if the participant responded. The 

researcher then gave a verbal prompt for the target activity (e.g., “Take a drink from the 

cup”) and waited (approx. 5 seconds). When the activity did not occur, the researcher 

modeled the activity for the child and waited approximately 5 seconds. After modeling 

the activity, the researcher partially-physically guided the child’s arm to the needed 

objects, but did not guide them through the activity. If the targeted activity still did not 

occur, the researcher placed her hand over the participant’s and physically guided him 

through the action and verbally described what was occurring (e.g., “You’re putting the 

bead on the string”). The prompting was gradually faded, from physical guidance, 

modeling, verbal instruction or gestures, to no prompts (i.e., spontaneous response). 

When the child demonstrated inappropriate use of the object (e.g., spinning 

wheels of truck, tapping spoon and bowl), the researcher redirected the child to the 

appropriate use of the object by placing the object back in front of the child and 

proceeded through the prompting hierarchy from the gestural prompt level. If the child 

did not look at or touch an object, the researcher pointed to or moved an object into the 

child’s view and then proceeded through the prompting hierarchy from the gestural 

prompt level. If the child became upset, the timer was stopped and the researcher 

attempted to comfort and redirect the child. The session was ended if redirection to 

targeted activities was not accomplished after two attempts and the child was brought 

back in at a later time to complete the session. There was only one occasion during the 

study that a session was discontinued and the child was able to complete the session 

later that day.  

Generalization. The same procedures of descriptively commenting, but not 

directing behavior were utilized during the generalization sessions. Generalization 

observations were conducted in the child’s classroom a minimum of once a week. The 

researcher followed the child’s lead during his free play activities. Due to the location, 

time constraints, and use of video recording equipment, the generalization sessions for 
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Dylan and Seth occurred after both of their teaching sessions were completed. The 

children were rotated to counterbalance for the time between the teaching trials and the 

generalization in the classroom. For example, one day’s schedule was Dylan 

intervention, Seth intervention, Dylan generalization and then Seth’s generalization. The 

next day would begin with Seth’s intervention and continue through the rotation. Eric’s 

classroom schedule allowed his generalization sessions to be conducted immediately 

after his intervention sessions.  

Maintenance. A 10 min maintenance probe was conducted 7 weeks post-

training. The probes took place in the same office as the intervention sessions. Using 

the same toy set as during the intervention, sets of two activities (e.g., beads with string 

and cup) were presented at a time. Spontaneous occurrence of targeted activities was 

video recorded.  

Reinforcement 

The researchers administered social reinforcers (i.e., animated descriptive praise 

to acknowledge performance of target activity and clapping and/or hug) to maintain the 

children’s attention to the activity. The reinforcement was administered regardless of 

prompting level (e.g., spontaneously or physically guided). The reinforcers were 

provided only during the teaching sessions and did not occur during baseline or 

generalization probes. 

Coding of Target Behaviors 

 All sessions were video recorded and coded daily to determine acquisition of 

activities and therefore the activities to be taught the following day (e.g., if the activity for 

the blocks was mastered, it was removed from the activity list and the focus was placed 

on the remaining activities within the level). The daily coding also assisted in 

maintaining fidelity of the intervention across researchers as they alternated days. Each 

session was examined for the occurrence of the targeted activities and each action was 

coded as spontaneous, gestural, verbal, model, partial-physical, or full-physical. 

Generalized responses were recorded during the generalization sessions as well as any 

prompting completed by the researcher (e.g., took child over to block area and placed 

cars in front him).  
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Criteria for Acquisition and Mastery of Play Activities 

 The mastery criterion was defined as at least 2 spontaneous occurrences of 

target activity over 3 of 4 consecutive sessions. All of the objects within the targeted 

level (e.g., blocks, beads, bus) had to meet the acquisition criterion stated above for the 

level to be considered mastered. The different objects were rotated and once an object 

or activity (e.g., cup or stringing beads) met criterion, it was removed from the activities 

list and was not directly taught in the teaching sessions. The child still had the 

opportunity to demonstrate the skill during the 1 min probe, which allowed him to   

demonstrate success with the acquired activity.  

Social Validity  

An eight-item questionnaire was developed to elicit perceptions of the 

intervention and its effectiveness. The classroom teachers and instructional assistants 

completed the questionnaire at the end of the study. The teachers were kept blind to the 

specific activities addressed during the study and the assistants were not informed of 

the scope or activities of the study. See Appendix C for social validity questionnaire. 

Results 

Acquisition of Play Activities 

All of the children engaged in little or no play in the targeted play levels before 

the intervention. At the end of the intervention, each child showed an increase in the 

frequency of spontaneous occurrence of identified activities. The frequency of 

spontaneous and generalized occurrence of the targeted play activities for each child 

can be seen in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Spontaneous occurrences are displayed as a 

composite score of all activities within a level and were selected as the standard for the 

child’s progress. Generalization and maintenance probes are also displayed as a 

combined frequency for the level of play. Activities from two different levels of play were 

introduced concurrently following baseline. There were no spontaneous occurrence of 

any activities in the fourth level held in baseline for each child, therefore it was not 

included in the figures. The number of activities that reached criterion varied for each 

child; Dylan mastered 4 of 9, Eric 3 of 9, and Seth 2 of 9 targeted activities.  

Data was analyzed for intervention that occurred with each of the researchers. 

There was no difference noted in activities mastered by each child. Maintenance data 
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was collected in the intervention setting using similar procedures as during the 

intervention. Maintenance surpassed performance in the intervention phase for Dylan 

and Seth. 

Participant 1 (Figure 1)     

Dylan met the activities within Level 2a and also those in Level 4. He did not 

reach criterion for any of the activities in the Level 3c (pretend self). He was the only 

child to reach criterion on all of the activities within two levels of play. There were only 

two sessions in which Level 5 activities were presented prior to the end of the 

intervention. For Dylan’s Level 2a activities, the teaching appears to continue for three 

sessions beyond when the activity was considered to have met criterion. A change in 

the operational definition of spontaneous occurred to accommodate low frequency 

occurrences and as a result the child met criterion earlier than initially determined. 

Dylan demonstrated generalization for 3 of the 4 activities (i.e., putting objects on, 

stringing beads, and driving the bus with people) he mastered. Dylan maintained the 

target activities he acquired during the intervention phase.  

Participant 2 (Figure 2) 

Eric achieved criterion on one activity within each level of play. He mastered the 

activities in Level 3b and progressed to Level 4. He did not meet all of the activities in 

any other level and therefore did not receive any intervention for activities in Level 5. 

Eric demonstrated generalization for 1 of the 3 activities (i.e., drinking from the cup) he 

mastered and maintained it during follow-up probe.  

Participant 3 (Figure 3) 

Seth met criterion for one activity in Level 2a and one activity in Level 2b. 

However, he did not master all of the activities within either level and therefore did not 

progress through additional levels. There were occurrences of target activities for Level 

3a, although it was being held in baseline. Generalization occurred for the two activities 

he mastered (i.e., Push-n-Spin, taking apart nesting cups) with one occurrence of 

generalization for an activity that had not met criterion (i.e., rolling the ball). Seth 

maintained the activities he acquired during the intervention. In addition, during the 

maintenance probes he displayed more spontaneous occurrences of an activity he had 

not met during the intervention phase (i.e., rolling the ball). 
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DPA Post-test 

All children increased the type (e.g., stacking, stringing) or frequency of 

occurrence of activities within the levels targeted during the intervention. For Dylan, the 

DPA post-test showed an increase in the number of types and occurrences for Level 4 

and an increase in the number of occurrences for Level 2a. There was no change in 

status from emerging to mastery for any level.  

Eric’s DPA post-test did not reveal a change in status for any of the levels. 

However, the number of types and occurrence of activities increased for Level 3b and 

Level 4.  

The DPA post-test revealed Seth to have mastered Level 2a. Although Seth’s 

status for the other levels did not change, there was a decrease in the number of 

indiscriminative actions from 13 to 3 and he demonstrated more types and frequency of 

occurrence of activities in Level 3a and 3b.  

Social Validity 

The classroom team did not identify any change for Dylan or Seth. Both of the 

students were rated as having very serious learning problems compared to classmates 

and there was minimal expectation for change during this short-term intervention. Eric’s 

teachers noted that the he became more involved in classroom activities and played 

more with classmates. Eric was rated as having mild-moderate learning problems when 

compared to classmates and there were higher expectations for growth in play skills 

during this intervention for this him. All of the teachers felt the procedure was 

acceptable for the students, was not disruptive to ongoing classroom instruction, and 

may be useful for some students in the future.  

Discussion 

 In the present study, three children were assessed using a developmental play 

assessment to determine appropriate activities for intervention. The levels and the 

specific activities targeted for the play intervention were determined to be emerging or 

adjacent to the emerging level in the continuum of play development for each child. The 

children mastered activities in the developmentally emerging level of play, with one 

exception. Dylan and Eric met criterion for all of the activities in the levels of play 

determined to be emerging; Seth only mastered one activity in Level 2a, which was the 
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level determined to be emerging. The study supports the efficacy of using a curriculum-

based assessment for play skills of children with or at risk for autism to select 

developmentally appropriate activities (Lifter et al., 1993). The children had the pre-

requisite skills needed to achieve the next level of play and progressed with a short-

term intervention.  

 All of the children learned activities that were selected from these levels of play 

during intervention and maintained many of the activities 7 weeks after the end of 

intervention. The maintenance of the activities further supports the importance of 

developmentally appropriate targets for intervention. 

 The study also supports the previous research on the use of direct instruction for 

play skills of children with developmental delays (DiCarlo & Reid, 2004; Lifter et al., 

1993). It was observed that direct instruction for these children with autism increased 

the number of opportunities for them to interact with toys and play activities during each 

teaching session and decreased the number of indiscriminate actions or unengaged 

behavior. During generalization probes in the classroom when no prompts were 

provided, the three children were generally unengaged, wandering on the edges of the 

classroom or playing repetitively with a toy. By combining the prompting techniques with 

the developmental play activities, the results continue to support the research in utilizing 

combined behavioral and developmental approaches for working with children with 

autism (Lifter et al., 1993).  

In contrast to the acquisition of activities in the realm of constructive play (e.g., 

building blocks, stringing beads), only one activity was acquired by one of the children in 

the category of Pretend Self (Level 3c), despite receiving the most instruction for this 

level. Pretend Self was initiated at the beginning of the study for Dylan, yet he did not 

reach criterion for any activities within the level. However, he mastered all of the 

activities in the Specific Physical Combinations category (Level 4) in 19 sessions, which 

occurs later in the developmental hierarchy of the DPA. This is consistent with the 

research that describes children with autism having strengths in the areas of 

constructive play, but weaknesses in their pretend or symbolic play skills (Wetherby et 

al., 1998).  
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As multiple toys or activities were introduced within each category, differences 

were noted on which activities were acquired. Even though the individual 

objects/activities were presented for approximately the same amount of time, each child 

displayed object preferences. Eric achieved criterion for the activity of drinking from a 

cup and spontaneously fed himself with a spoon, but did not demonstrate spontaneous 

occurrence of talking on the phone or brushing his hair. Seth met criterion for taking 

apart the nesting cups, but not for taking apart blocks or taking pieces out of a puzzle. 

Dylan demonstrated the ability to acquire a category of activities being taught 

simultaneously, however, he acquired the beads first, the blocks next, and then driving 

the bus. The importance of interesting and preferred toys for the participants must be 

balanced with knowledge that children with autism may not seek novel experiences in 

play (Williams et al., 2001). Children should have the opportunity to learn or 

demonstrate skills with different types of activities before reaching criterion. In order to 

further facilitate the acquisition of activities, child preferences or dislikes need to be 

taken into account. Systematic sampling procedures are essential for children with 

autism. It would have been possible to use only preferred materials and thus meet 

criterion without actually ensuring learning had occurred across a variety of materials.  

 Each of the three participants had documented challenging behaviors that 

included tantrums, screaming, hitting and falling to the floor. It is interesting to note that 

while engaged in the intervention, the participants did not exhibit challenging behaviors 

to the extent that intervention had to be discontinued. The children accompanied the 

researchers to the area and generally participated for the duration of the session. The 

children’s participation further supports the importance of systematic and individualized 

instruction for play that includes reinforcement for success.  

Limitations of Research  

 There were a number of potential limitations in this study. The use of single-

subject designs is appropriate for research when working with a small number of 

participants and examining individual differences. Due to the heterogeneity of 

individuals with autism, the single-subject design allows for investigation of specific 

behaviors for each individual. However, the results of the single-subject design provide 

information that generalized to similar individuals, but do not extend to the population 
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(Hegde, 2003). Replications of the results are needed to establish the generality of 

treatment findings. In a multiple baseline across behaviors, it is imperative to have 

adequate replications for each participant to show effects of the intervention. In this 

study, the participants did not complete criterion for three levels of play (i.e. three legs of 

the intervention) further limiting the utility of the results.  

Time allocated to instruction may have been the most significant limitation of the 

study. The short amount of time for each teaching session (5 min) and the limited length 

of the intervention (9 weeks) may have provided insufficient instruction for acquisition of 

multiple complex play skills for children with significant delays. Further complicating the 

study were the number of sessions missed due to illness of participants. Additional 

sessions may have shown further gains, as the children were close to criterion for 

another level near the end of the study. 

For Seth, the occurrence of activities in Level 3a, without receiving intervention, 

may have resulted from the choice of activities (i.e., all of the things provided to take 

apart could be put back together) or the developmental sequence of these levels of 

play. A further limitation for Seth was that he did not have access to the Push-n-Spin toy 

during the 1 min probe portion of each session after the activity was mastered. His 

return to baseline after meeting criterion may be attributed to the lack of specific 

materials for play and his inability to generalize to others available. The other two 

children had the opportunity to spontaneously perform targeted activities previously 

mastered during the probe portion of the session until all activities within the level had 

met criterion.  

Systematic teaching did not occur during the generalization probes. There was 

no prompting after a general request to play during the classroom scheduled free play 

periods. The teaching team was not aware of the play activities targeted for intervention 

and did not support practice throughout the day thereby maintaining control for the 

research study. However, the teaching team’s perception that the children were not 

likely to learn to play due to the severity of their disabilities may have resulted in a 

further limitation.  
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Future Research  

The study of play for children with autism needs continued and consistent further 

investigation. Future research should focus on ways to facilitate acquisition of symbolic 

play skills of children with autism, as these activities were shown to be more difficult for 

the children to acquire in this study. For example, each of these children had preferred 

activities and materials. The use of their preferred materials within a symbolic play 

activity may enhance acquisition of symbolic play. Since acquisition of symbolic play is 

closely connected to language acquisition, the changes in general learning not 

evidenced in this study may be more apparent when symbolic play skills are acquired. 

Another area of inquiry identified in this study is the need for systematic instruction to 

enhance generalization. The differences in teaching the play activities in small groups in 

the classroom or by parents at home vs. pull-out would also further the knowledge base. 

Whereas the use of the DPA targeted specific levels of play that led to a systematic 

progression of learning play skills, acquisition and generalization was limited. 

Classroom or home-based studies would provide more information regarding direct 

instruction in the natural environment and may enhance generalization of targeted skills.  

Investigation of the amount of instructional time required for acquisition of 

different play skills may provide insight to varying levels of difficulty or developmental 

progression of certain activities (e.g., feeding self vs. talking on phone). The impact of 

the acquisition of novel play skills on language and social interaction skills of these 

children also awaits further research. 

In summary, the results show that children with autism were able to acquire new 

play skills from a minimal amount of direct instruction. By focusing on small steps, the 

children were able to acquire new skills in a systematic developmental progression. The 

curriculum-based assessment identified levels of play that each participant was able to 

accomplish with training. Generalization across play materials occurred and limited 

generalization occurred from the training environment to the classroom. None of the 

participants increased in symbolic play skills further substantiating that children with 

autism need additional support in this area.  
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Table 1 
Participant Descriptions and Assessment Results 
 
Participant 
 

 
Age 

 
Classroom  

ELAP-R: 
Language
(months) 

 
Cognitive

 
Gross
Motor

 
Fine 

Motor 

 
Self 
Help

 
Social

DPA  
(Initial) 
Emerging 
Level 

DPA  
(Post-test) 
Emerging Level 

Dylan 4, 4  3-4 yr. old 18 24 21 24 36 21 2a Discriminative 
     Actions 
4   Specific    
     Physical       
     Combinations 

2a Discriminative 
     Actions 
4   Specific Physical    
     Combinations 

Eric 2, 3 2-3 yr. old 10 10 21 12 17 18 3b General  
     Combinations 

3b General  
     Combinations 

Seth 4, 2 3-4 yr. old 8 8 21 11 16 9 2b Takes-Apart 
     Combinations 
 

2b Takes-Apart 
     Combinations 
2a Discriminative  
     Actions (mastered) 

Note. ELAP-R=Early Learning Accomplishment Profile-Revised (Derks & Saulnier, 1995); DPA= Developmental Play Assessment (Lifter, 2000).  

 



Table 2 
Play Target Goals by DPA Level  
Level of Play Dylan Eric Seth 
Level 2a  Put objects on:  Roll ball, Push-n-

Spin necklace, 
bracelets, 
sunglasses 

Level 2b   Take apart nesting 
cups, puzzle, 
blocks 

Level 3a   Put together 
nesting cups, 
puzzle, blocks 

Level 3b  Put objects in 
dump truck, cup, 
bowl  

Put objects in 
container 

Level 3c Comb own hair, 
feed self with 
spoon/cup, 

Comb own hair, 
feed self with 
spoon/cup, 

 

talk on phone  talk on phone 

Level 4 String beads, build 
with blocks, drive 
bus with people 

Drive and dump 
truck, build with 
blocks, drive bus 
with people 

 

Level 5a   Brush 
doll’s/stuffed 
animal’s hair, give 
doll/animal 
eat/drink 

Brush 
doll’s/stuffed 
animal’s hair, give 
doll/animal 
eat/drink 
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Table 3  
Sequence and definitions of play categories used in the Developmental Play 
Assessment (DPA) 
Level   Categories                         Definitions    

1  Indiscriminate Actions.  All objects are treated alike (e.g., all objects  
are mouthed) 
 

 2a       Discriminative Actions  Differentiates among objects, preserving their  
            on Single Objects  physical or conventional characteristics (e.g., rolls 

round beads, squeezes stuffed animal) 
 
2b  Takes-Apart   Separates configurations of objects (e.g., takes  
  Combinations  all pieces out of puzzle) 
 
 
3a  Presentation   Recreates combinations of objects  
  Combinations  according to their presentation configuration (e.g., 

puts puzzle pieces into puzzle; nests the nesting 
cups) 

 
3b  General Combinations Creates combinations of objects that result in simple, 

nonspecific configurations such as 
container/contained relations (e.g., puts beads and 
puzzle pieces in cup) 

 
3c  Pretend Self Relates objects to self, indicating a pretend quality to 

the action (e.g., brings empty cup to mouth to drink) 
 
4  Specific Combinations Preserves unique physical characteristics of  
 (Physical Attributes) objects in the configuration (e.g., stacks nesting cups; 

strings beads) 
 
5a  Child-as-Agent Extends familiar actions to doll figures, with the child 

as agent of the activity (e.g., extends cup to dolls 
mouth) 

 
5b  Specific Combinations Preserves unique conventional characteristics  
 (Conventional Attributes) of object in the configuration (e.g., places cup on 

saucer; places string of beads on self) 
 
6a  Single-Scheme  Extends same familiar action to two or  
 Sequences  more figures (e.g., extends cup to baby doll, to stuffed 

lamb, to interactant) 
6b  Substitutions Uses one object to stand in place for another (e.g., 

puts bowl on head for hat) 
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Table 3—continued. able 3—continued. 
Level   Categories                         Definitions    Level   Categories                         Definitions    

7a  Doll-as-Agent Moves doll figures as if they are capable of action 
(e.g., moves figure to load blocks into a truck; puts 
mirror into doll’s hand to see itself) 

 
7b Multischeme Sequence Extends different actions to same figure (e.g., feeds 

doll with spoon, wipes it with a cloth, then puts it to 
bed) 

 
8a Sociodramatic Play Adopts various familiar roles in play theme (e.g., plays 

house, assigning the various roles) 
 
8b Thematic Fantasy Play Adopts roles of fantasy characters (e.g., plays 

“Superman” or “Wonderwoman,” assigning the 
various roles) 

 
Note. From “Linking Assessment to Intervention for Children with Developmental Disabilities or At-risk for 
Developmental Delay: The Developmental Play Assessment (DPA) Instrument,” by K. Lifter, 2000, In K. 
Gitlin-Weiner, A. Sandgrund, & C. Schafer (Eds.), Play diagnosis and assessment (2

nd
 ed.), New York: 

John Wiley and Sons, p. 230. 
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Figure 1.  Frequency of Dylan's spontaneous play activities across levels of play on the Developmental 
Play Assessment.  Vertical arrows indicate session that criterion was met for play activity.
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Figure 2.  Frequency of Eric's spontaneous play activities across levels of play on the Developmental 
Play Assessment. Vertical arrows indicate session that criterion was met for play activity. 
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APPENDIX A  
 
 

Human Subject Approval and Consent Forms 
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APPENDIX B 

 
 

Fidelity Checklist 
 
Coder:_____________ 
 
Date:  _____________                              
Session #:______  
 
Question            Yes       No 
Were the toys available at the beginning of the session for the 
child to spontaneously perform the target activity? 

  

Did the child have access to all materials to probe for goals still 
held in baseline? 

  

Was the prompting hierarchy followed throughout the teaching 
trials? 

  

Were only the agreed upon reinforcers used?   

Is the clinician physically close and ready to engage with the child 
(e.g., close proximity, eye gaze, etc)? 

  

Were the time parameters within 5 minutes (+/- 60 seconds)   

Was the equipment (e.g., video camera) set up and ready to begin 
session? 
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APPENDIX C 
 
 

Social Validity Questionnaire 
 

Teaching Play through Direct Instruction of 
Specific Play Skills to Children with Autism 

 
Name:____________________        Date:_____________ 
Child:_______________________   
 
Please respond to the following questions: 
 
1)  Did you observe any changes in the play behavior of this student while participating in the study?       
Yes           No        
 
If so, what?  List changes 
observed:_________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

                      Poor                                     Excellent 
2. How well did direct instruction of play   1     2 3 4 5 
    meet the needs of this student?               
 
 
Why do or don’t you think Direct Instruction was appropriate? 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

          
            Not               Well  

   worth cost                worth cost 
3. How would you describe the cost-benefit ratio   1 2 3 4 5 
    for this procedure (e.g. lost classroom teaching 
    and peer interaction vs. direct instruction by  
    trained adult for ~ 10 minutes) 

 
 
 
    Not          Very 
    Disruptive                                Disruptive 

4. How disruptive was this procedure to ongoing  1 2 3 4 5 
    classroom instruction?  

 
 
 
                         Strongly           Strongly 

          Disagree                         Agree  
5. Do you believe this procedure would fit into   1 2 3 4 5 
    your classroom in the future? 
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          No change                      Definite change  

6. Did you see any change in related behaviors  1 2 3 4 5  
    (such as attention, communication) for 
    this student during the study?  
 
 
Please describe:   
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
                 

          Not serious        Very Serious 
7. How serious are the learning problems of   1 2 3 4 5 
   this student compared to other students  
   in the class? 
 

      Multiple 
          None         new skills 

8. What growth in play skills from a specific   1 2 3 4 5 
    short term intervention (6 min. day- 9 weeks) 
    would you expect for this student? 

 
 
  

I want to thank you so much for your patience, cooperation and tremendous support during this study. As 
soon as the data is analyzed, I will have a summary for you to show you the procedures and the results 
for your students. I will also be sharing information with the families as promised.  
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